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In this paper, the far-field powering issues are addressed for low-power and
low-duty cycle wireless sensors with low incident power density. Various technical
details and design examples are examined in connection with low-power rectenna
and power management system.
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ABSTRACT

| This paper discusses far-field wireless powering

ment circuitry are presented with integrated antenna rectifiers

for low-power wireless sensors, with applications to sensing in

operating in the 1.96-GHz cellular and in 2.4-GHz industrial–

environments where it is difficult or impossible to change

scientific–medical (ISM) bands.

batteries and where the exact position of the sensors might not
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be known. With expected radio-frequency (RF) power densities
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in the 20–200- W/cm2 range, and desired small sensor overall
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size, low-power nondirective wireless powering is appropriate
for sensors that transmit data at low duty cycles. The sensor
platform is powered through an antenna which receives inci-

I. BACKGROUND AND I NTRODUCTION
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Wireless powering system implementation and design differs significantly for inductive or resonant near-field
powering [1], [2], far-field directive power beaming
[3]–[8], and nondirective low-power far-field harvesting
[9]–[12]. The latter is differentiated from radio-frequency identification (RFID) [13] in that the powering is
independent of signal transmission and is done at different
time scales, power levels, and frequencies.
In this paper, we address far-field power delivery to
low-power arbitrarily positioned wireless sensors for low
incident power densities in the range of 20–200 W/cm2 ,
with a powering range of tens of meters. The block diagram of such a sensor platform is shown in Fig. 1. The
codesign methodology for the power reception circuit and
the power management circuit is developed in order to
achieve the highest total system efficiency. In the prototype
shown in Fig. 1, both communication and powering were
performed independently in the 2.45-GHz industrial–
scientific–medical (ISM) band and were shown to not
interfere with each other [12]. Different frequencies can
also be used, as in [11], where 5.8 GHz was used for
powering and 2.45 GHz for the data transmission.
There has been a lot of attention recently given to
resonant loosely coupled transformers for power delivery
in the megahertz frequency range, e.g., [2]. In contrast to
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dent electromagnetic waves in the gigahertz frequency range,
couples the energy to a rectifier circuit which charges a storage
device (e.g., thin-film battery) through an efficient power management circuit, and the entire platform, including sensors and
a low-power wireless transmitter, and is controlled through a
low-power microcontroller. For low incident power density
levels, codesign of the RF powering and the power management circuits is required for optimal performance. Results for
hybrid and monolithic implementations of the power manage-
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or deliver wired power. Examples include sensors for
health monitoring of patients [16], [17], aircraft structural
monitoring [18], [19], sensors in hazardous environments,
sensors for covert operations, etc. Typical requirements for
such sensors are small size, low maintenance, low available
power levels, unknown exact location, presence of materials, and multipath propagation. The small size implies an
electrically small antenna, which will affect the system
efficiency.
It is worth pointing out that, though it might be tempting to think about using wireless powering for various
applications, it is never as efficient as wired power delivery. Our work focuses on applications which have low duty
cycle data transmission, and where other forms of powering are difficult or impossible. We consider specifically
frequencies that are either in unlicensed (ISM) bands,
such as 2.45 GHz, or frequencies where power is radiated
for other applications and can potentially be scavenged,
e.g., the 2-GHz cellular band.

(b)

Fig. 1. (a) Block diagram of far-field radio-frequency (RF)-powered
wireless sensor. The power is collected in the far field of one or more
ISM transmitters independently of data transmission. (b) Photograph
of power management circuit based on off-the-shelf components [9].
The 2.1  1.7-cm2 circuit contains power management, sensor, and
transceiver circuitry. Data collected from the sensors are transmitted
via a chip antenna (left) or printed circuit board folded dipole (right).
The circuit is mounted on the ground plane behind an integrated
patch antenna rectifier which provides the wireless power.

this approach, the powering in this paper uses higher
frequency with small antennas that are in each other’s far
field and do not load each other. The power densities are
very low and are expected to vary since wireless sensors
are often mobile, and the power transfer is not as sensitive
to device orientation as in the case of near-field power
transfer with resonant inductors or far-field directive
beaming.
In the past several decades, significant research and
engineering has been devoted to power beaming. Previous
work in this field ranges from very high powers, e.g.,
powering a helicopter for up to 10 h of flight with a highpower microwave beam [14] to reception of very low radiowave power densities in the 5- W/cm2 range with large
aperture antennas [15]. These and other related applications were aimed at directive power beaming where a
narrow-beam antenna transmits the power in a welldefined direction toward the power receiving device. The
antenna arrays deliver power to a single rectifier, allowing
for high efficiency. In contrast, in the work presented
here, there is one rectifier per antenna element, with efficiency optimized over a range of varying incident power
densities.
Many electronic devices operate in conditions where it
is costly, inconvenient, or impossible to replace a battery,
1398
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A. Wireless Powering With Integrated
Power Management
In the block diagram of a wirelessly-powered wireless
sensor of Fig. 1, an antenna integrated with a rectifier
(referred to as a ‘‘rectenna’’ in the literature) receives
arbitrarily polarized radiation at one or more of the chosen
frequencies at levels below 200 W/cm2 . The direct
current (dc) output is managed by a digitally controlled
power converter in such a way that it always presents close
to an optimal dc load to the rectenna and transfers all input
energy to the storage device, which provides power to the
microcontroller, sensor, and data transceiver. The sensor
data are input to a commercial low-power wireless
transceiver operating in the 2.4-GHz ISM band. The data
transmission is the most power-consuming task and is not
done continuously, which is acceptable for most applications. If there is not enough stored energy, the data cannot
be transmitted, and there is danger of damaging the
storage device. Therefore, the available rectified RF power
and the available energy stored are monitored in a closedloop system allowing for adaptive adjustment of the data
transmission duty cycle.
B. Efficiency of Far-Field Wireless Powering
The efficiency of wireless power reception includes
the efficiency of the integrated antenna rectifier (rectenna) R and the converter efficiency C and can be written
as [20]

¼

R



C

¼

PR;dc Pharv
Pharv

¼
PRFinc PR;dc PRFinc

(1)

where PR;dc is the dc power output of the rectenna, Pharv is
the dc power delivered to the storage element, and PRFinc
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is the incident power on the rectenna of geometric area AG
given by
PRFinc ¼ S  AG

(2)

where S ¼ Sð ; Þ is the angle-dependent incident power
density of one or more plane electromagnetic waves, and is
assumed to be less than 200 W/cm2 in this work. To
obtain the total incident power, in general, the total power
density is integrated over a sphere. The rectenna efficiency
defined in this way is easily measured by measuring the dc
voltage across a known load RL and by calibrating the
incident power density

R

¼

1
PR;dc
V2
¼ dc 
RL S  AG
PRFinc

(3)

where S is the power density at normal plane-wave incidence, assuming a single transmitter in the far field and an
electrically small antenna with constant S across its aperture. For wire antennas, a relationship between effective
length and effective area can be used to develop a similar
expression. Multiple transmitters can be taken into
account by adding the dc powers resulting from a superposition of plane waves. Note that this is the most conservative definition, since the geometric area of the
antenna is always smaller than its effective area, and (3)
thus takes into account the aperture efficiency and losses
of the antenna, the impedance mismatch between the antenna and the rectifier, and the losses in the rectifier
circuit. The rectenna efficiency is a nonlinear function of
incident power due to the nonlinear impedance of the
rectifier, and the above quantities depend on frequency.
In the literature, various definitions are used for the
rectenna efficiency, the most common ones as follows:

1

1
V2
¼ dc 
RL S  Aeff

2

¼

and


2
Vdc
1
4 R 2


:
RL GT GR PT

(4)

The expression given by 1 is used in, e.g., [21] and [22],
and will be higher than obtained by (3) because Aeff AG
for any passive antenna. The 2 expression, used in, e.g.,
[23], is obtained directly from the Friis transmission formula, with GR being the gain of the receive antenna, and PT
the transmitted power from a transmitting antenna of gain
GT at range R. The antenna gain GR is found from mea-

Table 1 Comparison of Three Rectenna Efficiency Definitions for a
1.96-GHz Patch Rectenna Described in Section II. The Values Are
Based on Measurements and Simulated Gain and Effective Area of
the Passive Antenna

Efficiency
definition

S=25µW/cm 2

S=75µW/cm 2

S=200µW/cm 2

771,(4)
772,(4)
1711'(3)

48%
45%
44%

55 %
53%
51%

60%
56%
54%

surement or simulation of the antenna with no integrated
rectifier. Neither definition takes into account the nonlinear loading of the antenna by the rectifier circuit, coupling
between the antenna and rectifier, or mismatch and ohmic
losses. Thus, the expressions (4) overestimate the efficiency. As an illustration, Table 1 gives values for the three
efficiency definitions obtained for a patch antenna described in Section II, with simulated values for gain and
effective area and for several incident power densities. In
this paper, (3) is used as the most conservative definition
and thus most relevant to a practical application.

II. RF POWER RECEPTION AND
RE CTENNA DESIGN
The highest rectification efficiency is obtained when the
diode rectifier is impedance matched to the antenna at
the predicted power level, since the diode impedance varies with power level. A design and verification procedure
that results in optimized rectenna efficiency as defined by
(3) is presented in this section, and results given for an
example linearly polarized patch antenna integrated with a
single Schottky diode rectifier at 1.96 GHz. The method is
then applied to a dual-polarized rectenna at 2.45 GHz, with
an investigation of an optimized dc collection circuit design. The results of this section are used as the input to the
power management circuit design, as shown in Section III.

A. Rectenna Design for Varying Low Input
Power Density
The first step is rectifier characterization, since the
antenna needs to be impedance matched to this nonlinear
RF load. The impedance for optimal rectification is not the
same as that for optimal reflection coefficient and needs to
be characterized using nonlinear load-pull modeling or
measurements, as described in Fig. 2(a). In contrast to a
network-analyzer characterization, the RF input impedance and the dc output load and input RF power are varied.
The output quantity is the dc power across the variable
load. The optimal dc load is chosen to keep the voltage
across the rectifying element between forward-bias threshold and breakdown.
The result of this measurement or nonlinear simulation
are a set of constant dc power contours, which are best
plotted on an impedance Smith chart, as shown in
Vol. 101, No. 6, June 2013 | Proceedings of the IEEE
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Fig. 3 (a) Layout of a 1.96-GHz linearly polarized patch antenna with
a coaxial probe feed connected to a microstrip matching and
(b) dc collection circuit through a via in the common ground plane.
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Fig. 2. (a) Block diagram of modified load-pull measurement and
simulation setup for nonlinear characterization of rectification
efficiency of a shunt Schottky diode rectifier. (b) Example measured
constant efficiency contours (blue) and simulated (red) for 0 dBm
(1 mW) RF power incident on the diode, with RL ¼ 1050 W at 1.96 GHz.
The square symbols indicate the impedances for best efficiency.
The diamond symbols show best efficiency points for RL ¼ 63 W.

Fig. 2(b). In this plot, measured data using a commercial
load-pull system are compared to harmonic-balance
nonlinear simulations using a diode model in Agilent’s
ADS circuit simulator [24]. Contours are shown for a
Skyworks SMS7630-79 diode at one power level, 0 dBm,
which for an antenna that is 5  5 cm2 in size corresponds
to S ¼ 40 W/cm2 . The RF impedance for optimal
efficiency can be found from this analysis, and is different
for different dc loads [Fig. 2(b)] and for different frequencies and different diodes. The next step is designing
the antenna impedance to match the range of optimal
rectifier impedances over the power range of interest, and
the design of the dc collection circuit. The optimal impedance was chosen to be 137 þ j149 W based on nonlinear
characterization. An example of a linearly polarized probefed patch antenna designed for 1.96 GHz is shown in
Fig. 3(a), while Fig. 3(b) shows the backside microstrip
circuit that matches the feed-point impedance to the
desired impedance. The matching procedure is described
in detail in [12]. The high-impedance (narrow) line moves
the antenna impedance to the real axis, while the lowimpedance line acts as a transformer. The additional
19-mm line brings the impedance finally to the diode
1400
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impedance for optimal efficiency at the desired power
level, from simulated and measured source-pull data. The
dc collection circuit is designed to be an open circuit at the
RF frequencies. The antenna and matching circuit are
fabricated on Rogers 4350b, 0.762-mm-thick substrate,
and are simulated using Ansoft HFSS, with good agreement to measured data [24].
The characterization of the integrated rectifier antenna
is performed following the block diagram in Fig. 4. In
order to accurately determine the incident power density,
a calibrated horn antenna is first placed at the reference
plane of the rectenna and power measured with a power
meter. For such calibrated power densities in the range of
20–200 W/cm2 , the power across a range of dc loads is
measured for the rectenna placed at the reference plane, as
shown in Fig. 5, from which the efficiency given by (3) can
be calculated (Fig. 6).
A wirelessly powered sensor receives power radiated
from a transmitter in the far field, and as a result of the
variety of locations that sensors can be placed at, and the
different orientation of the sensor relative to the power
transmitter, it is important to characterize the performance of the integrated rectenna at different angles, in

PC
Control

Referenc
plane .

na

RF source
horn antenna

Fig. 4. Block diagram of rectenna measurement setup. A digitally
controlled dc load is used to determine experimentally the optimal
load for a given input power at a given frequency. The rectenna
is placed at the reference plane where the incident power density
is calibrated through a known horn antenna.
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Fig. 5. Measured copolarized rectified power for the rectenna shown
in Fig. 3 at broadside for power densities from 25 to 200 W/cm2 .
Every intersection of the black grid lines and black curves is a
measured data point.

addition to different incident power densities. The dc
pattern can be directly measured at the output of the
rectenna, and is the product of the antenna power pattern
and the rectifier efficiency for the appropriate power
density at each angle.
The efficiency drops rapidly at lower input powers, and
this nonlinearity of the rectification process can be used to
predict the difference between patterns of a rectenna
compared to the antenna radiation pattern alone. An example comparison is showed in Fig. 7, where the normalized RF antenna pattern is shown together with predicted
and measured rectenna dc pattern, which is approximately
3 dB below the RF power pattern and in excellent agreement with the maximum measured efficiency at broadside
of 54% for a power density of 200 W/cm2 . The prediction

2

4
6
Input power (mW)

8

Fig. 7. Measured rectenna efficiency (dashed red) and nonlinear diode
rectifier simulation efficiency multiplied by the simulated antenna
radiation efficiency (blue). Inset: Normalized measured copolarized
E-plane 50-W patch antenna pattern (green). Predicted dc pattern for
a incident power density of 200 W/cm2 (blue) and measured rectenna
pattern at 200 W/cm2 (red). The H-plane shows similar behavior.
The angle is in degrees and the power is in decibels.

of dc power patterns can be scaled to other power
densities.

B. Dual-Polarization Rectenna Design
The incident powering wave will, in general, reach the
sensor with a polarization that varies in time, depending
on the radiating source and propagation environment [25],
[26]. Since the orientation of the sensor is not always
known, the dependence on alignment of the source to the
receiver should be minimized. In the case of a linearly
polarized source, a linearly polarized receiving antenna
will receive a power
PR ¼ PRFinc  j cos j2
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Fig. 6. Rectenna efficiency calculated from measured data in Fig. 5
and (3). The load resistance is varied from 0 to 1250 W, and the best
efficiency occurs for an optimal dc load around 460 W in this case.

where the cosine term takes into account the polarization
mismatch between the transmit and receive antennas. In a
multipath propagation environment, for a vertically
polarized transmitting antenna, the electric field at the
receiving antenna will on average contain equal power in
the two orthogonal polarizations. Therefore, a dual-linear
polarization rectenna, which rectifies the power contained
in orthogonally polarized waves independently and adds
the dc output, will on average receive the most power with
the least variation over time and with increased overall
efficiency over a linearly polarized rectenna [10].
This property has been recognized by many of the rectenna integrated rectifier antenna designs in the literature.
In [16], [22], [27], and [28], dual linear square patches are
used with a rectifier for each of the polarizations where the
Vol. 101, No. 6, June 2013 | Proceedings of the IEEE
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Cu patch

~/
Microslrip feeds
Fig. 8. Photo of dual-polarized 40  40-mm2 patch antenna (top left)
and circuit side (top right), with dashed line indicating the circuit
size on the antenna ground plane (20  20 mm2 ). The two substrate
layers are shown in the cross section (bottom); not to scale.

2.45 to 12.25 GHz. The harmonic impedances are low,
and are capacitive except for the fifth which is inductive
due to the diode package inductance of 0.7 nH. This results
in wave shaping as shown in the nonlinear simulation
result in Fig. 9(b). The current only conducts during a
small portion of a cycle, thus reducing dissipation, similar
to reduced-conduction power amplifiers.
The type of dc connection at the output of the two
rectifiers is important for achieving highest efficiency and
smallest variation with polarization angle. The dual-polarized rectenna was characterized under three conditions
shown in Fig. 10. As expected, in the case when the two
rectifiers are not loading each other, the efficiency is
highest and the dc output power from the two polarizations is almost identical. A meaningful figure of merit for
polarization misalignment is the ratio of maximum to
minimum rectified power as the integrated rectifier antenna is rotated with respect to a linearly polarized

+jl.O

dc outputs are combined at a single node. In [29], a
circular polarization patch has one port that is terminated in 50 W, while the other is used for power reception,
so the rectifier antenna needs to be configured according
to the incoming wave. A crossed dipole is used in [30],
with dc outputs connected across the same dc load at the
same node.
The procedure described for the case of the linearly
polarized rectenna is applied to a dual-polarized antenna at
2.45 GHz, resulting in a 40-mm square patch and a circuit
with two rectifiers, one for each polarization, as shown in
Fig. 8. The optimal input impedance of the rectifier circuit
at 2.45 GHz is found to be 16.9 þ j5.8 W, and the patch
antenna feeds are indented 3.6 mm from the center of the
patch to achieve this impedance. The two feed points of
the antenna are connected to the circuit with vias through
the common ground plane. Different substrates are used
for the antenna and circuit in order to miniaturize the
circuit and keep the antenna efficiency high. Since the
rectifier and patch antenna input impedances match, no
additional matching circuit is needed, reducing the
insertion loss and size.
Time-domain Fourier analysis of rectennas has been
presented by a number of authors, e.g., [31], and gives
insight into the waveforms of the voltage and current
across the diode. The rectifiers in Fig. 8 have specific
impedances at up to the fifth harmonic of the incident
wave frequency, where the voltage and current waveforms
across the diode are shaped to minimize overlap between
them, thus minimizing dissipation [32]. This is accompanied by a specific multiharmonic matching circuit with
open-circuited stubs that short out the second through
fifth harmonics. The Smith chart in Fig. 9 shows the
measured impedance of one of the rectifier circuits from
1402
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provide a measure of the converter performance in this
area, it is useful to define a matching efficiency M as [20]:

M

¼

PR;dc

(5)

PR;dc max

Fig. 10. The dual-polarized rectenna was characterized under three
conditions: with a single common dc load and no dc isolation at the
input (dashed); two dc loads with no blocking capacitors; and two
isolated dc loads with dc isolation at the antenna feeds.

transmitter. Ideally, this ratio is 1, and for the rectenna
shown in Fig. 8, the value is 1.09, while other work, e.g.,
[16], [23], and [28], report values of 1.72, 2.98, and 1.6,
respectively.
Measurements of rectified power for incident power
densities from 25 to 150 W/cm2 , were performed in an
anechoic chamber with for one polarization at a time with
a linearly polarized transmit antenna, and then for both
polarizations while the transmit antenna is rotated. These
data reduce the rectenna to a Thevenin equivalent at dc,
provided we keep adjusting the generator impedance to
the value where the efficiency peaks as incident power
varies. This is performed by codesign of the power management circuit, described in Section III.

II I. POWER MANAGEMENT CIRCUIT
The purpose of the power management circuit is to act as a
buffer between the rectenna power source and the energy
storage device, as shown in Fig. 1. To act as an ideal buffer
in the harvesting application, the converter must perform
three functions: 1) create at its input port the optimal
impedance match to maximize the rectenna efficiency R
over the full range of incident power densities PRFinc ;
2) transfer the harvested energy with ideally no loss to the
energy storage element over the full range of rectenna
output voltages Vdc and energy storage charge states; and
3) monitor the energy storage and provide charge control
and protection as appropriate for the energy storage used
(battery or capacitor).
Since the efficiency of the rectenna depends on the
matching behavior of the converter, and the efficiency of
the converter depends on the operating conditions of the
rectenna and the energy storage device, it is best to codesign
these blocks for the given application and expected conditions, as indicated in Section II. Sections III-A–C describe
the techniques applied to accomplish the goals of the power
management circuit.

A. Matching to the Rectenna
The first function of the converter is to maximize the
rectenna efficiency by creating a converter input port that
emulates the optimal load impedance of the rectenna. To

where PR;dc max is the rectenna dc output power with an
optimal load.
As described in Section II, the filter integrated in the
rectenna creates a dc port and reduces the rectenna model
from the perspective of the power converter to a Thevenin
equivalent, and the rectenna output impedance reduces to
an equivalent resistance. Thus, the optimal load to the
rectenna is a dc resistance [20], apparent in the measurement results of Fig. 11, where the load value at maximum
rectified power is about 300 W over a wide range of
incident power densities.
The ideal converter behavior is depicted in Fig. 12. The
converter is modeled with an input port that emulates a
resistor Rem and an output port that transfers all of the
power from the input port to the energy storage device,
shown as a battery model. This behavior is similar to that
commonly used in power converters for alternating
current/direct current (ac–dc) power conversion with
power factor correction (PFC) [33], although the PFC goal
and the high voltage and power levels in those applications
are entirely different from the harvesting application.
The challenge in the low-power harvesting application
is to perform the behavior of Fig. 12 with minimal control
circuit overhead so that the control losses can be kept
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small when compared to the power being processed. This
rules out many of the advanced control circuits and techniques commonly applied at higher power levels. A simple
approach that requires minimal control overhead is shown
in Fig. 13. A boost converter is selected to provide the
required step up from typical rectenna voltages of tens to
hundreds of millivolts to typical battery voltages, from
2 to 4 V.
The key to achieving a good match to the rectenna is
found in the timing control circuit and the resulting inductor current waveform iL . The boost converter operates
by transferring energy through the inductor L, and as a
result, the low-frequency behavior of the input and output
ports is determined by averaging current waveforms. As
shown in Fig. 14, two types of waveforms can be generated.
In both waveforms, the converter is run in a pulsed mode,
where multiple high-frequency periods Thf are repeated
consecutively, then the converter is turned off with no
gating signals for a percentage k of a low-frequency period
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LF Osc.
k,Tlf

1

Timing
control
circuit

--------------------1
Fig. 13. Boost converter implementation with simple timing control
circuit for RF energy harvesting. The timing control circuit forces the
boost converter into appropriate modes such that the input port
emulates a dc resistance and the input power is transferred to the
output energy storage.
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Fig. 14. Inductor current iL waveforms of the power converter for
two operating modes: (a) DCM and (b) CRM.

Tlf . The sequence is then repeated every low-frequency
period Tlf . Fig. 14(a) shows a discontinuous conduction
mode (DCM) waveform with a fixed Thf and a third time
interval t3 where there is no current in the inductor. It is
shown in [20] that the DCM mode results in an input port
emulated resistance of

Rem;DCM ¼



M 1
2  L  Thf

t21  k
M

(6)

where M is the ratio between the output and input voltages
of the converter M ¼ VB =Vdc . Thus, the averaged or lowfrequency model of the boost converter in DCM is an
emulated resistance Rem given by (6), and the resistance
value is controlled by the timing control circuit parameters
t1 , k, and Thf . As described in Section III-B, these parameters can be selected to optimize efficiency over a desired
range of voltages and power levels. A simple timing control
circuit for DCM operation is shown in Fig. 13 with two
oscillators, one very low-power, low-frequency oscillator,
and one higher power, high-frequency oscillator that is
only active for k Tlf time interval.
Fig. 14(b) shows a critical conduction mode (CRM)
waveform, where period Thf is defined by the zero crossing
of iL and there is no t3 . The emulated resistance in CRM is
given by [20]

Rem;CRM ¼

2L
:
t1  k

(7)
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Two important results in (7) are that the emulated
resistance is independent of the input and output voltages
and it can be shown that with no t3 interval the converter
operation is more efficient. However, CRM operation
requires either active inductor current sensing or prediction of time t2 , both of which require additional timing
control circuit overhead.

B. Power Converter Optimization and
Battery Management
Optimization of the power converter involves selection
of the power stage components Cin and L, power semiconductor devices, and control circuit design. Again, optimization requires a system level approach with codesign of
all aspects of the power converter and the rectenna for the
specified range and characteristics of the incident RF
power and load specifications. An optimization procedure
and design example are detailed in [20] based on the boost
converter and timing control circuit in Fig. 13 and DCM
operation. The loss breakdown by component for the
design in [20] is shown in Fig. 15 over a wide range of
input power levels. The optimization was performed over
the middle range, where the major loss components of the
diode, inductor, and control circuit are similar in value.
The tradeoff is that at lower power levels the loss is
dominated by control circuit losses and at higher power
levels conduction losses dominate.
Although the single operating mode solution in [20]
results in a good compromise over a relatively wide range
of conditions, some applications require an even broader
range and possibly unknown conditions. One example developed in [34] is harvesting RF energy from cellular base
station towers, where the output varies over at least two
orders of magnitude in a 24-h period and varies widely
from one tower to another. In that design, an adaptive

Initialize Ports
SetupTimers

Setup ADC

MPPT Procedure

OptimizationProcedure

Average 16 ADC Samples

Find CurrentPowerBin
Find Optimal 11

CRM

DCM

Adjust T,w

Delay

Compute

Compute

R,,"'

R£M

w/CRM

w/DCM

Power Bin LUT

f1

LUT

Recomputek to
Maintain RF.M

TransitionOp. Mode

Fig. 16. Flow diagram of the MSP430 algorithms, including an MPPT
procedure to adjust Rem to maximize the measured input power and
an optimization procedure to index a set of lookup tables (LUTs)
that hold precomputed converter operating parameters [34].

control circuit with online optimization was implemented
using a Texas Instruments MSP430 microcontroller to
replace the simple timing control circuit in Fig. 13. A flow
chart of the software algorithm realized in [34] is shown in
Fig. 16. The first block performs an online search to
actively match the emulated converter input resistance
from (6) and (7) to the rectenna Thevenin equivalent dc
output resistance. The second block performs the online
optimization of the converter operating mode and timing
parameters, according to the measured power level. Measured efficiency results are shown in Fig. 17 for operation
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Fig. 15. Converter power loss breakdown by component showing
that the distribution of losses varies with input power. Psw : switching
loss; PD1 : diode conduction loss; PL;esr : inductor loss; Pctrl : control
circuit loss; PRon;1 : power metal–oxide–semiconductor field-effect
transistor (MOSFET) loss.

Fig. 17. Experimentally measured power converter efficiency

c over a
wide range of input power levels with labels showing the operating
modes generated by the digital controller [34]. MPPT at different
speeds is used [35].
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over two decades of input power levels. Labels show the
operating modes generated by the digital controller,
including CRM and DCM, and different update speeds of
the maximum power point tracking (MPPT) algorithm.
The digital controller also monitors the charge state of the
energy storage battery and provides battery protection and
charge control as a function of the battery state of charge.

C. Ultralow-Power Implementation
The hardware results shown in [16] and [34] were
based on low-cost off-the-shelf components and demonstrated record efficiencies for power levels down to
approximately 100 W. Below this level, the quiescent
losses of available control hardware become the limiting
factor, as seen in Fig. 15. With the significant interest
and advancements in ultralow-power wireless sensors
[36]–[40], a range of custom solutions have been developed
for power conversion at these low power levels [41]–[44].
A power converter designed for both high efficiency
operation below 100 W and input port matching to the
rectenna for energy harvesting is presented in [45]. The
integrated circuit (IC) uses deep subthreshold design
techniques to achieve a nominal quiescent supply current
of 200 nA. A photograph of the IC is shown in the inset of
Fig. 18 with labels on the core circuit blocks. The fabricated control circuit is based on that of Fig. 13, including
the two oscillators, the power MOSFET and all associated
gate drive and biasing circuitry.
Experimental results of the converter efficiency from
[45] are shown in Fig. 18 for both online optimization
using an external MSP430 microcontroller and manual
timing adjustment. Table 2 shows tabulated experimental
results of a complete RF energy harvesting system using

90
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60

~

40

C:

·.;
ii: 50
w
Q)

>
C:
0

0

30
20

Converter Input Power (µW)

Fig. 18. Measured converter efficiency with the custom energy
harvesting IC with manual and microcontroller-based optimization
of control timing parameters t1 and k. The dashed line is for the
case of microcontroller optimization, and solid line is manual.
A photograph of the 2 mm  2 mm 0.35 m 5-V complementary
metal–oxide–semiconductor (CMOS) chip is shown in the inset.
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Table 2 Experimental Results With Manual Adjustment of
Rem (Vbat ¼ 2.5 V)

Pincidenl

f/R

P;,,

Pout

(%)

(µW)

V;,,
(mV)

Rem

(µW/cm 2)

(Q)

(µW)

(%)

1.74
3.55
6.92
12.9
30.3
63.9

2.49
3.95
5.70
8.75
IO.I
12.5

1.48
4.80
13.51
33.54
104.7
265.0

26.85
48.40
81.60
132.4
231.8
376.0

489
487
493
523
513
534

0.52
2.57
8.81
23.86
80.77
211.5

35.13
53.58
65.16
71.14
77.13
79.80

f/boosl

the IC from [45] and a 6  6-cm2 patch rectenna and a
2.5-V battery. Significant results include a positive output
power at incident power densities below 2 W/cm2 ,
converter efficiency above 70% down to 30 W of input
power, and a converter emulated resistance that varies
less that þ= 5% over the full operating range, resulting
in a matching efficiency M > 95%.

I V. SYSTEM INTEGRATION
AND APPLICATIONS
The system of Fig. 1 shows the microcontroller as a central
component that communicates with the power management circuit, the sensors, and the transceiver. The online
optimization algorithms and battery protection described
in Section III-B can also be performed by this central
microcontroller. This level of system integration not only
minimizes component count and associated power loss but
also leads naturally to the system level approach and codesign emphasized in Sections II and III. An additional
function of the system controller is to maintain energy
balance between the input RF energy, the available stored
energy, and the energy demand from the sensors and the
transceiver. These tasks can be performed as a direct extension of the power converter control algorithms presented in Section III-B, where a part of the optimization
algorithm includes measurement of the energy storage
state of charge (SOC) and the rectenna input power. Based
on this, a load management algorithm can be used to
match the energy supply and demand.
An example of system level integration with load management is given in [11], and a photograph of the integrated wireless sensor board is shown in Fig. 1(b). The
sensors are operated in a low duty cycle burst mode and
data only taken and transmitted at a low sampling rate fsam
on the order of hertz. The load management algorithm
changes fsam and system mode based on the measured
battery voltage (SOC) and RF input power. Table 3 shows
experimentally measured results for a complete wirelessly
powered, wireless sensor system operating over a range of
RF incident power densities and battery voltages. The
variable fsam rate is used to regulate the battery SOC and
achieve energy balance in the system.
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Table 3 Adaptive Transmission Test Results for the Complete Wirelessly
Powered Wireless Sensor System of Fig. 1(b). Negative Ibat Indicates Net
Power Flow Into the Battery

Vball

[VJ
Regular
operation
condition

2.5

Overcharge
Discharge

3
2

S11F

Yrectenna

Isam

!bat

[uW/cm 2]
150
50
30
12.5
50
50

[VJ
0.826
0.505
0.342
0.182
0.801
0.501

[Hz]
5
1.5
0.4

[uA)
-63.1
-23.4
-10
-0.4
132
-43.5

-

20

Different applications might call for different rectifier
and antenna topologies. Although an advantage of the patch
antenna is that the circuitry can be placed behind the
antenna ground and mounted on any object, dipole antennas with no ground plane can be used when less directional coverage is required (e.g., Fig. 18). Antennas can be
fabricated on a variety of substrates, including flexible
substrates with ink-jet printing [46]. Rectennas can also be
arrayed at the dc output to obtain higher voltages or
currents, e.g., [18]. Other circuit topologies, such as fullwave rectifiers or charge pumps can be employed for
increased efficiency at higher input power levels. At higher
power levels (directive beaming), Schottky diodes can
break down, and very efficient ð> 80%Þ self-synchronous
watt-level transistor rectifiers have been demonstrated at
microwave frequencies, e.g., [47].
Although we consider the entire powering system
with a low-power U.S. Federal Communications Commission (FCC)-compliant transmitter, multiple or modulated transmitters can also be considered, or ambient
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